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THE EVENING STAR has a regular
and permament Family -CireelUtio.
much more than three times as large
as that of any other paper, morning
*r evening, published in Washtg-
ton. As a News and Advertising
Medium it has no competitor.

g7n order to avoid delays, on Me-
count of personal absence, letters to
THE STAR should not be addressed
to any individual connected with the
0ece, but simply to THE STAR, or to
the Editorial or Dusiness Depart-
ments, according to tenor or purpose.

The Wisdom of the Father.
It is especially fitting that the accident of

date should inject into a strongly partisan
and superheated political situation the cen-

tenary of Washington's Farewell Address.
That remarkable document should at all
times be deeply interesting to every true

American; at such a period as this it de-
serves and will doubtless be accorded more

of serious and respectful consideration
than has ever before been given it. although
it has always been regarded as among the
most valuable of contributions to official
literature. Prompted by no...otler motive
than the public good, and fixed in his de-
termination to retire to private life, George
Washington wrote as one inspired; wrote
for the people and conditions of today just
as much as he did for the America of lJi.
It might reasonably be supposed that the
lat.se of years and the social and industrial
revolutions that have taken place since the
physichl Washington ceased to be would
have wrought so much of change in our in-
stitutions as would make the valedicto-y or
the first President antiquated and useless;
as a matter of fact, the words of the Na-
tion's Fathe'r are as eaeily-aplicable today
as they were a century ago. Whatever dif-
ferences of opinion may exist as to certain
features of the polloy of the general gov-
ernment with Washington at Its head. it
will be universally admitted that Washing
ton was American in every fibre. His
Farewell Address places immortally on
record sentiments with which every lover
of free government will enthusiastically co-
incide. Who will not recognize the present
value of Washington's advice when ne says
that the unity of government is the support
of tranquility at home, of peace abroad, of
prosperity, and of that liberty whi2h every
American so highly prizes? He furenxw
much that has been done in efforts to over-
throw the unity of government In behalf
of which he made so eloquent a plea, and
prayed that the people to whose cause he
had devoted his life, his fortune and his
sacred honor should watch with jealous
anxiety for the preservation of the na-
tional union; "discountenancing whatever
may suggest even a suspicion that it can in
any event be abandoned; and Indignantly
frowning upon the first dawning of every
attempt to alienate any portion of our
country from the rest, or to enfeeble the
sacred 'tes which now liak together the
various parts." "For this." he continued.
"you have every inducement of sympathy
and interest. Citizens, by birth or choice,
of a common country, that country has a
right to concentrate your affections. The
name of American. which belongs to you,
in your r.ational capacity, must always ex-
alt the just pride of patriot!sm, more than
any appellation derived from local discrimi-
nations.'
He therefore urged the people-and his

tones are as clear and his arguments as con-
vincing today as they ever were-to resist
wit'i care the spitit of innovation upon the
Principles of our government, no matter
how specious the pretexts may be.
These is so much of sound and pertinent

aivice in tne Farewell Address that, in
Making -xtracts therefrom, one is embar-
rassed by excess of riches. It is a coherent
and logical and heart-touching petition for
the growth ard nourishment of the most
unselfisn patriotism; it should be read and
reread and thoroughly understood by
every being who prides himself upon lawful
possession of the title of American Citizen.

I4
The Remedy In Alexandria County.
According to a special dispatch to The

Star from Richmond, Gov. O'Ferraill has
pcinteei out the way by which scme of the
undesirable conditions in Alexandria county
may be eliminated. The governor does not
appear to have given any encouragement
to those who want th3 prcsecuting attor
rey to have a privately-paid assistant; he
thinks it would be much better to institute
impeachment proceedings against the coun
ty officials whose failure to act is held re
sponsIble for the evil conditions. l'ndoubt
edtiy proceedings under the statute, 11
the nature of impeachment agains
any official, whether prosecuting attor
aney. sheriff or justice of the peaca
who proves recreant, would have a whole
some effect. B'ut the citizens of Alexandri'
county will probably be of the opinion tha
the prcsecution of the lawbreakers them
.telves should not be postponed until afte
punishment has been inflicted upon ofileia
ccnnivance in their misdeeds. Retributio;
sh'ouk' fall simultaneously upon both set
of offt nders,.

Mr. Ross ased Hs Convictions,
The declination of Commissioner Joh

W. Ross to even tacitly rest In accord wit
the Chicago platform is not surprising
CommissIoner Ross is the official repr<
sentative of the conservative democrats c
the national capital, and is, by his lette
published exclusively in yesterday's Sta;
shoulder to shoulder with the conservatit
and thoughtful democracy of the enth:
country. It is perhaps possible that M
Ross cauld have stood on the financha
plank of the Chhkago structure had thn
been the only eccentricity perpetrated b
the builders. but when it became apparer
to him that the fundamental principles
good government were ssaled and thn
the presldenttal candidate sympathized wit
the assailants and would aid in the assaul
then Commissioner IRoss did what tens
thousands of other democrats have don
Of two evils Mr. Ross has chosen thn
which is least.

There is a general disposition to admih
the desigr. of the new one-dollar bills I
spite of the unwarranted liberties whic
have been taken with facts in idealizi
the Long bridge and the Potomac fiats.

Mr. Addicks must by this time begin i
suspect that lie .gould hays had more fui
for his money by buying a steam yaci
with it.

Mr. Watson's Absence Froms Georgii
Candidate Watson's e'tfiesrn of Cand

date Sewrall is not confined to the fact thi
Mr. Sewail represents nearly everythit
against which the Bryanites are conten
lng, but includes also the fact that 31
Bewall has no strength among his os
home people. And Mr. Watson citt.s the z
suit of the state election in )Epine, whii
shows, despite Mr. Bewall's candidacy f
Vice President. a falling 08-hn the demi
cratle vote. That, in Mr. Watsons opinic
amply supports his demand that Mr. Sewa
retire from the race.
A state canmpaign is in progress in Get

gia. The populktf ligve put up a ticket
their own, and aset ccsrafsing for It. T
electios takes place next month. O
wouie suppoee that -Mrs Watson would sei
the opportunity to exert himself to the
mst for ,this ticket. His own strength
home will be nged by the ticke
streagth. That iti.t~slt he .has appli
to Mr. Bewellb aiems Bt instead of e
metn him..sl tn Gera he is touring

the south and west, and addressing himself,
to voters who will not go to the polls until
Novemtser.
Of course. Mr. Watson has had in view

a strengtheniing of the middle-of-the-ro5d
populists in states where the populists
seem to hold the balance of power, and to
prevent populistic fusion either with dem-
ocrats or republicans on terms which will
injure his vice-presidential candidacy.. He
has evidently accomplished. something in
this direction by his tour, but it seens that
he cannot longer neglect with safety the
Georgia campaign. Suppose next month's
election shows a distinct loss in former
populistic strongholds. Suppose the demo-
cratic vote is large, showing gains all over

the state. Will it lie In Mr. Watson's
mouth to cavil any longer at Mr. Sawall on

the question of home support?
The democrats of Georgia are working

for a big vote for their state ticket ex-

pressly to embarrass Mr. Watson in this
way. They have never had a moment's
doubt about carrying the state, but they
feel that if they can pile up their majority
pretty high it will cripple the Watson boom
not only in the south, but in the west, and
silence the populistic claim that with Mr.
Sewall out of the running Mr. Bryan would
be greatly benefited.
The truth is that neither Mr. Sewall nor

Mr. Watson is a proper yokemate for Mr.
Bryan in this race. The fight for free sil-
ver has no sort of show outside of a union
of the west and south. Mr. Bryan is a

western man, and enough of a populist to
please all the populists of that section.
He should therefore have had for ayoke-
mate, not an eastern man of any kind, but
some representative southern democrat.
ardently for free silver, and strong in the
admiration and affections of the southern
people. Mr. Sewall is weak because the
east is bitterly opposed to free silver. Mr.
Watson is weak because he is not a repre-
sentative of majority sentiment In the
south.

Tammany Bewalls the Lack of Reform
The silver democrats of New York in con-

vention assembled at Buffalo were not
satisfied with mere. indorsement of the Chi-
cago platform; they arraigned the admin-
istration of Gov. Morton in severe terms
and have put their condemnation on record
in the state platform. People who do not
reside in New York, but who have watched
the gradual evolution of good government
in that state, will note with interest the
arraignment in question, for It charges
that "state taxes have been largely In-
creased and the burdens of the people aug-
mented. Instead of reforms which were

promised there have been flagrant corrup-
tion and misrule. Instead of economy there
has been prodigality. Instead of retrench-
ment there has been increased expend-
iture."
At this distance from New York there is

no apparent basis .or the accusative state-
ments of the platform. It Is probably true
that the state taxes have increased under
the Morton administration, but such an
increase is not necessarily an evil. In the
"good old days" when the bosses had ab-
solute control the taxpayers did not con-
tribute so much as they now do, but it
should be remembered that in these times
the taxpayers get approximately their
money's worth, while only a little while
ago the great bulk of their contributidhs
went almost directly into the pockets of
the practical politicians whose moanings
and wailings have given to the Buffalo con-
vention the appearance of a wake. It is
almost amusing to have Tammany com-
plain that promised reforms have not made
their appearance and that flagrant corrup-
tion and misrule have been stalking all
over the state, chaperoned by Gov. Morton.
The prodigality complained of resolves it-
self upon investigation into sensible lib-
erality which accomplishes something and
which is, by honest people, infinitely to be
preferred to the smaller-appropriations and
greater dishonesty which characterized the
reigh of King Tammany.- Politieal plat-
forms are frequently meaningless. The
Buffalo platform is an absurdity.

I8
No Submarine Telephony yet.

A Russian electrician holds out the hope
that one of his recent discoveries will make
possible telephonic communication between
the United States and the countries of Eu-
rope. The probabilities are that conversa-
tion between people in Washington and
other people in London Is not yet, by sev-

eral years. In some respects the average
commercial telephone In use in this coun-

try is inferior to the European article,
but we are well in the lead in the matter
of long-distance telephony. After vast ex-

penditures of brains and other varieties of
energy we have so perfected the applica-
tion of electricity in the transmission cf
sound that it is possible to hear distinctly
the tones of the average human voice over
a wire fifteen hundred miles long. Were
that wire beneath the ocean's surface it
would, in the present stage of clectrical de-
;'elopmient, be entirely useless. Induction
|may be controlled when the wires are on
land, but it is not commercially possible
for a wire to be Insulated sufficiently te
make long-distance sub-aquatic conversa-
tion a success. Some d'sy, though, an elec-
trical genius may appear, clothed with
power to defeat the vibratory Interference
that now interposes an apparently insur-
mountable obstacle, but from all we car
hear of M. Klldischewsky's invention therE
is no reason for imagining that the geni.
has arrived.

|Whichever way the cat jumps in thE
-|sixth Maryland district the city of Wash.
- ington will be In a position to smile. Botl

fof the candidates for Congress come fron
r the county immediately adjoining the Di.

trict of Columbia and, both of ,them arn
' well acquainted with the needs of this sec
e tion. Outside of politics and the nationa

-policies at issue and considering only thi
.I local concerns of this city, Washington cai
t applaud the election of either Capt. McDon

V aid, the republican candidate, or Blair Lee

t the democratic. It is for the capital a cac
f of heads I win, tails you lose.

t - i .

b There is no resson to complain of an oc

-' easional warm day as "unseasonable.
SEven the oldest inhabitant does not inti
-mate that September ever produced ice

t~bergs In this latitude.

Mr. Bryan will notice that while the vol
Sing power in the District of Columbia
vary much handicapped, the applause of hi
adherents is as loud as it is anywhere els
1n the country.----

There are renewed evidences of a determ
o nation in New York to put forth enough di:
ni ferent kinds of democratic ticket to mate
t every shade of political opinion..

The persistency with which Herr Mo.
I- is supporting the gold standard is anger
i- dering the suspicion that he is in the en

it ploy of the silver capitalists.

.. Only one hundred and thirty-one men al
r. reprted to be at work today oh the ne
a city post-office building.

h The populists refuse-to see why the tre
silver people should strain at a Watso
and swallow a Bryan.
Mr. Sewall is sure that even Tom Watso

ilhat ha been a resident of Maine, could halq
done no better._

of Mr. Watson insists that Mr. Sewall hi
le had his eshare of the fvn of being a cai
le didate.

zee
t- Mr. Hanna has been emilnently success!
It in booming Canton, Ohio, as ani excursk(
a~resort.

K- Mr. Bryan hopes to bewith nd once -agi

TEE WEK.

Complete returns of the Maine election
show that Powers (rep.) for governor, re-

eeived 88.578 votes; Frank (dem.), 34,841;
republican plurality, 48,732, against 12,503
in 182. Senator Allen sent to Mr. Bryan a

letter notifying him of his nomination for
the presidency by the people's party, and
assuring him that an indorsement of the
populist platform was not required. Chair-
man Butler of the populist convention
mailed to Thomas E. Watson the notifica-
tion of his nomination for the vice presi-
dency. Candidate Bryan continued his
tour through a part of Tennessee, North
Carolina and Virginia. The New York dem-
ocratic convention at Buffalo nominated
John Boyd Thacher for governor, and in-
dorsed the platform adopted at Chicago;
William F. Sheehan resigned as national
committeeman, and Frank Campbell was {
elected his successor. The silver democrats
of Connecticut controlled the state conven-
tion at Hartford. which nominated candi-
dates for state officers and an electoral
ticket. Capt. John McDonald of Montgom-
ery county was nominated for Congress by
the sixth Maryland district repubi!can con-
vention, after a very exciting session.
Senator Smith of New Jersey published the
anr.ouncement that, being unable to recon-
cile his views with the platform of the dem-
ocratic national convention, he would re-
sign from the chairmanship of the state
committee. The battle ship Texas, while
entering Newport harbor, ran upon a rock
opposite the torpedo station, but was pulled
off uninjured. Several officers of the
steamer Laurada were arrested at Wil-
mington, Del., and held as witnesses in the
case against Capt. Murphy, charged with
filibustering. The State Department is in-
vestigating the case of Charles Govin, an
American newspaper correspondent, exe-
cuted in Cuba. Four persons were killed
and a number hurt in a wreck on the Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton, near Con-
nersville. Ind. Two men and twenty-five
horses perished in a fire in Milwaukee, Wis.
The gunboat Bancroft sailed for Turkish
waters. Burglars dyaiamited the safe in
the store of J. W. Brown at Falls Church.
Va. The deaths of the week included
Lieut. C. F. Norton, U. S. N., in Chicago-
Dr. Charles H. Chalkley of the faculty of
the Medical University at Richmond, Va.;
Fire Commissioner Austin E. Ford. in New
York, who was editor of the Freeman's
Journal, and was always prominent in
Irish affairs; Capt. George S. Hoyt of the
army, at Helena, Mont., and Enoch Pratt
of Baltimore.

Foreign.
By- the arrest of Tynan. Bell and the

other dynamiters, the Scotland Yard au-
thorities in London believe they have
crushed an extensive Fenian conspiracy,
one of whose objects was the assassi-
nation of the czar during his trip to
England. The guard of Turkish troops on
duty at the sultan's palace in Constanti-
nople was forcibly disarmed and replaced
by others. It was reported that a Mussul-
man movement against the sultan had been
started. The followers of Don Carlos
threaten to make trouble for the Spanish
government. The Anglo-Egyptian Nile ex-
pedition, under Gen. Sir Herbert Kitchener,
arrived at Barja-on-the-Nile. Forty-five
passengers on a Rhine steamer were
thrown into the river by the collapse of a
gang plank at Buesingen, and sevecal were
drowned. Thirty persons were injured by a
collision on a street railway in Valencia.Spain. Twenty-six hundred Spanish troopsembarked from Barcelona for Cuba. The
London St. James Gazette suggested that
England. the United States and Italy form
an alliance to oppose the Russian combina-
tion whict -eks to prevent interference
with the 'LArkish despot.

In the Dintriet.
BEcause of the alleged dissatisfaction on

the part of large stockholders of the Eck-
ington-Belt system of street railroads over
the losses in the boulevard scheme be-
tween this city and Baltimore, it was an-
nounced that the equipment of the former
road with compressed air motors would be
postponed. A definite understanding was
had between the health officer and the
garbage contractor over future disposal of
such garbage as cannot be incinerated;
the Commissioners urged the contractor
to hasten the erecticn of the second crema-
tory plant; a rumor was current to the
effect that the contractor had been offered
a large sum for the sale of his contract.
For -the second time the trial of the Jack-
son City gambling cases was postponed.
Preparations were completed for the Bryan
demonstration; Mr. Bryan himself declin-
ing to speak from the steps of the Capitol,
the old base ball park was secured for the
meeting. The board of school trustees,
having already determined upon a system
of penmanship to be taught in the schools,
failed to agree in the selection of a text
book. Superintendent Stoutenburgh pre-
sented his annual report to the Commis-
sioners, showing the condition of the work
house and other institutions under his
charge to be entirely satisfactory. Vet-
erans of the late war who fought on op-
posite sides met in fraternal union on their
way to the battlefield of Antietam to dedi-
cate a monument there to the Philadel-
phia brigade; they were welcomed by Com-
missioner Truesdell and held a camp fire.
Lord Chief Justice Russell visited the city.
Rev. John C. Bowers, recently called to
the pastorate of St. Mark's Lutheran
Church. assumed charge of his new duties.
A tournament was held under the auspices
of the Washington croquet clubs, which
was attended by a number of expert play-
ers from northern cities; Sackett Duryea,
a fifteen-year-old local player, carried off
the honors. L. H. Schneider, for more
than sixty years identified with business
life in this city, died.

SHIOOTINIG STARS.

A Fair Exchange.
Hail to you, Mr. Bryan,
And it's proud we~are to note

These attentions to the District,
Where we haven't any vote.

And, should you be elected,
When appointments are in view,

To us we hope you'll listen
As we listen r.ow to you.

An Impression.
"Ivery man," said Denny Dolan, who was

parading his knowledge for the benefit of
his parents. "hoy foive sinses be roights."
"Yis," replied .Mr. Dolan; "but there's

no con tintin' some folks. The fellys thot
runs the shtrate cars ain' contint wid their
own foive sinses, but must be afther the
public's foive cintses, too."*

Her Idea of It.
"Ah, yes," said the foreign young woman,

who does not care for rhyme and meter; "I
have heard of this."
"Indeed!" said the poet, very much

pleased.
"Yes. I recognize it at once by the way

the sentences are constantly cut off and be-
gun lower down. It is what you

,
call

'broken English,' is it not?"

Understood at Laut.

- She had bought somne bric-a-brao, and her

husband was inspecting her purchases.s One of them was a small Asiatic idol, with
an especially grotesque figure and an ex-
ceptionally hideous leer.
"Is that your idea of beauty?" he said.
"There's no doubt at all that it is very

- artistic," she answered, with a little indig-
nation.
"Well, if that's what you consider attrac-

tive, I can at last understand how yoe

t came to want me to wear the neckties yot

- gave me on my birthday."
- Sentimeat From Meanderlng Mike.
A-trampin' through the country when the
leaves are bright in spring,CWeth lolterin' steps in rhythm to each bird
thet starts ter sing,

Ye'd think I'd go rejoicin' an' not wish fit
nothin' more-fu tetmsttInu

,a But I'm longin'fr-tetmsheInu

8ummer he. in store;
Them merry days!
Them fairy days!

e Thens artful an' contrary days!
An' right along tell autumn plucks.ths

sroses from the hedge,
An' the pumpkin-pie is boomin' on the
kitchen window-ledge,

I find myself impatient weth the seasoni
g es they fly,
n Exceptin' Injun Summer, when JTune turni

.an' neds good-bye.
Them bazy day.!

Ii Them lazy days!
lay, fellerm. tem'u the daism days

g7Nothing cheap at Pyles'
but the prices.

Everything For

ay t need for Nonday-here
Every price wueon Washing matera
means a littl qe swe.

Bels w od..............
Beat Gleam ii0vLb..i ....8 '

Every& ing For
Preserving.The successa of your preeerving depends

largely on the qualit, of the Tin ar and
apcsYou us~e. None but THE F Iwrl-WhRE. Yet prices are aiways lowest.
Pure Vinegar, gal..........15C.
Pure trets. bors............10e.
Qt. Fruit Jars, dos................47c-

J. T. D. Pyles,
( 412 4th at. &.

FIVE r3and Md. ae- -.

1s47thst. nw.STRE.Washingo and HOnroe @fta.STORES. " "'*""it"

Do you make
your own bread,
Mrs. Housewife?
Tried and failed?
Chances are you
used an inferior
brand of flour. Try
again. Get a sack
of

CERES
FLOUR8
and your efforts
are bound to meet
with success. But
be sure and get the
genuine "Ceres."
You can tell it by
the circular bear-
ing the maker's sig-
nature packed in
each sack.

Sold all grocers.

Wm. M. Gait & Co.,
WtWholesalers. lst and Ind. ave.

Handsome Black Dress Fabrics

Entirely.,.rw and of our
own spcil importation.

. Designs ..ae classic, elite
and tastyi.%L~ ~ I

Black Wool FL and
Mobe ir Ja(cquard4 25 41,
Figns-35'in. wide...... 5oc. yd.
Black Wool. Figured.

Taffeta Jacquard, new

designs, swall and jme-
dium fgures. 10 styles.
40 In. wide............. 75c. yd.
Black Wool Jacquard -

Armures. high ludter;
Pure Mohair Novelties.
English Fri-ze. the v,-ry
latest styka. 42 to 45
Inche. wide............. $i.oo yd.

* Very Vine Black All-
wool Figures and Pure

. Mohair Brocades 45
lnch3e wide............. $1.25 yd.

* Very fine Silk and WVool
and Pure Mohairs, Jac-
quards and Novelties, in

, new and elegant styles, 45
to 48 inches wide.C
+ 1.50 to $2.oo Yard.

10 new designs of the very

*latest and handsomest Nov-
.< elties, our own special de- .

C* signs, 45 to 50 inches wide..

Order by mail if you live out of the city.

* 42o-422-.4244267thSt

IT'S IN OUR WINDOW.

$8-5o.
Is all we ask for it, althoug1
it should bring a better pric4
We have just made them i
our owiht shops, and for
handsomew, well-made Trun
it is matchless.

Call in.
Look a it.

Degde for yourseil
TOPIHAfI'S

Trunk and Trayie' Goode Manefactory,
1231'PA. AVE.

Trunks and Begs tp~ered at Little Expense.
1t Factory,22 ad 1220 E at.

~You'1l Bleep
Better On

tanele ordinarbattR?
itrHst Ogve WC

C MORE thu n the one-sided "ahnck"

AT ALL DEALERS.

Positive Cure For Malaria

Ev'DrugS o'e938FSt, d'h55

Palais 1y
G and Eleventh Streets ................A. Lisner.

You never before read of
such bargains In Dress
Goods at thevery beginning
of a new season.

Messrs. Hilton, Hughes & Co. of
New York are the cause of these
bargains-which are the surplus
their failure has caused.
9:Tmn conjunction with the largest retail estal-

11tin~aents of Chimigo, New York and Phillsdeliddhl.
the Patbla Royal of Washington has secured sad
will offer the choic.,vt and newest of the 16-97
Wool Goods. 1411ke and Velvets to retaIl at lem than
the prevailing who-lsale prices:

Only c Yard.

Note that "the surplus" produced
by the great failure in New York is
already absorbed, and that these are

not-to-be-repeated bargains.
E7TLe newly acquir-d goods will be found here

Mouday on the rart door counters.
The Wool Dress Goods.

(At 75c. yard.)
Included are So-inch Broadcloths,

the superior "sponged" cloths that
were one of Hilton, Hughes' special-
ties, at $i.o yard. Forty shades.

The Other Fabrics.
11lk and Wool Cheek Suitings,
The New Howile Sulting.
Excinsive Novelty Frieze Cloths,
The Imp.ted WeI@ Plaida,
Mohair and Woni Jacquard.
The English Diagonal Che Iets.

Only 75c yard for fabrics worth $i
to $1.50 yard, in all the latest autumn
effects and colors, such as heliotrope,
dahlia, golden brown, navy, myrtle,
garnet.
The Black Wool Goods.

(At 75c a yard.)
Mr. Stewart handed down his

reputation for Black Goods to
Messrs. Hilton, Hughes & Co.-and
these "Blacks" are none the less per-
fection because they come here in-
stead of going to the great establish-
ment on Broadway.

54-inch Fancy Black Chevlots,54-Inch Enlsb Storm Sprge,,
50-ineb Soft h oual Chviots,
45-inch ilk-flns Ienriettas,50-Inch Mohair Sicilians.

Inch Engliah tirabada Cloth.
8lu Inipun ted Clay iahgonals.

42- eat -le ii4inch -Novelty Boucle Aulinmg$'
42-Inch In ported DI)agonal Cheviuts,42-Inch New Jacquard Suiting.
42-lach CAnnel's Bair Chieviots.

The above list is of Black Wool
Dress Fabrics worth from $i to
$1-50 a yard. You know why the-
are now offered for 75c yard ani
why they are not-to-be-repeated bar-
gains.

The Fancy Silks.
(At 75c a yard.)

The best New Silks for waists,
trimmings, &c., cannot be easily de-
scribed, though at once appreciated
when seen. They may be~ classed
under two hwads:-

Fancy Tafeta Silks.
Fancy Stin Brocades.

Under these headings we have a
hundred and one charming and ar-
tistic designs and colorings in Silks
worth from $r to $1.5o a yard. Your
choice for 75c.

The Black Silks.
(At 75c a yard.)

What a difference-these Black
Silks shown in the noble rotunda 01
the imposing Broadway store woukl
have brought $1, $1.25 and $r.5c
yard.

Hlack Satin Duch. see.Gros Girain iroade Silka,
New HatIn lKusdamne
New [toyl ArnuarMa
Plain B k Groa Grans.
Rich Peau de Note.
SuperIor Faille Francase.

Not a yard of these Black Silk
are worth less than $i yard, and
large proportion of them are goot
values at $1.25 and $r.50. Choic
for 75C yard.
Trimming Velvets.

(At 75c a yard.)
Since Velvets are to be so much

used for dress triming we knov
that dressmakers not less than thei:
patrons will much appreciate thes<
bargains. ~ is

On making comparison with ou
regular stock of $i Velvets we flin
these superior both as to quality ant
range of colors.
Some Model Costumes
Those in doubt as to the style o

costume desired for autumn wear cai
learn of the three styles generail:
adopted and now worn by the elit
of New York, Paris, London an<
Berlin.
17The costumes are on exhIbition on thIrd tina

Dressmakers an& others of our patrons who ai
Interested are invIted to critIcally examine thein.
The New Trimmings.
The Trimming Department wi

be moved tonight to prominent qual
ters on first floor, and the new good
will be ready for your inspection o
Monday.

Silk Boleros 2.50 to $5.00.
Mo'sr oleros $25 to$5.00.

'Jet Rteveres. $1.50 to $4.50.
pngle eere,. $.00 to $4.00.

Jet Bands. hMe to $.50 yard.

The New Laces.
The most charming is the ine

*Point Etamine Embroidered Lac
from narrow edges for bolei-os
all-over 20 inches wide. Pric<
gradually rise from i5c to $4.(
yard.
15e to $1 yard for the New ApplIque Laces, 3

-. 9 Inches wide. They come in sets, in w-hIte a

butter. ______

$1.10 Instead of $1.50 yard for 48-Invh wide E
broldered SIlk chIffon. In all the evening shadea.

* Embreidered Monsselaine de Sole. In hands a
edges, 2% to V inchtes wIde, 50e to $1.10 yard.

:1 Best Dress Findings.

* eLoog Hooka and Eyes, 2 dosen..........
e Swell Honika and Eyes. 2 does...........
eTwin Dress Stays, covered. doren............

:l sf Dress Bones,ot......
e Slkrusia' Bndigpiece................

'aned"Dress ShIelds, warranted....warren's Featherbone, for akta, yard...

Blas veitna Cmrd, yar....................

PalisRoyal,

GOLDENBERG'S,
ga6928 7th-7o6 K StL

A sale that will prove to be the
greatest silk and black goods sensa-
tion of the season will begin here
Monday morning.
An importer has passed over to us

several hundred pieces of fine silks
and black goods sent him by the ,

makers to take the season's orders.
Having served their purpose he
naturally wishes to dispose of them, A
and we take them at half and almost
half prices.
The whole lot arrived today and

go on sale Monday, and it will be a

great day for you and us, for they I
shall go as we bought them-at half 1
and almost half.

Beautiful printed warp taffeta silks
--grounds light and dark, and some

pretty Scotch plaid effects, which will
be so fashionable this season-silks
which it has been impossible to buy
for less than $t and $1.25 a yard,
even here-will go at

48 cents.
Handsome black brocaded satin

duchesse-in the most captivating
scroll patterns entwined by flowers-
a quality which always sells for 85c.
a yard-can be sold for

59 cents.
Pretty black brocaded taffeta silks

in a large variety of handsome pat-
terns-silk which we've marked 6)c.
a yard-will go at

48 cents.
The very plain and diagonal all-

wool black and navy serge-52
inches wide - which youll find
marked 75c. a yard about town-
will be offered for

50 cents.
Our S quality of plain black mo-

hair sicilian is no better than that
which will be sold Monday for

69 cents.
And it's 46 inches wide.
Our plain black mohair sicilian at

59 cents will not sell with the equal
of it being sold at

39 cents.
Black figured mohair in as many

as twelve patterns will go at

i9 cents.'
7th street noen.

Probably the greatest selling of
silk-faced velveteens of which this
city has known has been going on
here the past few days.
Monday we shall put on sale sev-

eral pieces black and colored silk-
faced velveteens-which are usually
sold for 35c.-at i7c. yard.
7th street anne.

As a special offering in our do-
mestic department, we shall offer io-
quarter bleached sheeting at 121c.
vard.
K street annex.

GOLDENBERG'S,
it 926-928 7th-7o6 K Sts.

Ripans
Tabules.
Mr. Chas. E. Suhnson. imanage-r genia

furnishing goods department. -The
Fair." 7th and Frankila ares.. st.
Liuls. says: '4everal years ago I was
trout led with nn air~rsvatet *'ase ..f dys-
d~~a sand, of ,orse. te fir' thin I

had always enjoy..d th he4 of he'alth
I was worried a good deal- -and ruy oenly
deir wa to iewIl as i ash

Inist sa that in a aert tir .it al
iht, th gth was eurrd. andl a 4p..
l anbeo I t clo as adty as

un i at ast I nia. u my nind
woulqu t srng an try eme of the

.'ds toasaeti emdrof y
dtoy sr. I drelanmcho

thiga t'sandr than ever.
ad in it ases I nttem from
t edrr efthe I didn'lagtetrknwthat

nto y
n ae umyk-t i n t ha eI

wol leaf t od a dyth e a e feemgh

a ve tothema dtral . I ge ner

R ouldngiTebrelief.' adby drugtt ifo yest
b cudga rleom a o e met mto R s
damugeist, for cetllrs. dwhnI

iiddetehind te lsgliettern thrt I
ha or year. ctn ede to ue thevlu
ngeldihagrewhiless-tae a gto
toeserof theomaladylet aewofaay
the chape. fix ptatrionht agenpir'

e aUn kENNeA.b E. mywhoese."

t.SppTbles fresobrist. ymi

iftedken touahdo)iarent branheRisas
ampe varmchicaljandao0 rcectura de~rw

ing skdetcbhingi, psienting, &c. All
-

igeowprices conienicstakegoodema
- peeriateml. eteaei awy

teoep. P.r reuthto i& Co,
se. EsDenalar.lrs.

DYil N AD cE N. ' d.se'19.4

USle orthe... udent

Woodward
A'

Lothrop,
ioth, ifith and F Sts. N. W.

Fhe March of
kutumn Stocks
ontinues. All of our
3uropean and many of our
kmerican buyers are now
it home.. The results of
;heir activity In the mar-
cets are arriving in vast
luantities, and the latest
ioveltles are being passed
nto stock daily. Goodlyassortments of the new
hings are here now-:nough to study with
steasure and profit.
rhe New Season's
Dress. Goods,

ks represented by our already varied
issortment, include the cleverest and
atest creations of the leading
-rench, English, Cserman and Ameri-
:an looms, and are by far the hand-somest, richest and altogether the
most attractive we've ever shown.
You will this season, more than ever,
ippreciate that indescribable some-

thing-so apparent in all we sell-
that makes all the difference between
the genuine and the imitation. 1w-
tween commonplace and brilliant.
Much of the stock was made to our
order, and is confined exclusivelv to
us. Particular attention is called to
the medium and lower grades of
goods. which slow more beauty and
real worth than for many seasons
past.
Jacquards,

Mouings and &0.b Mutte~frs-. 3 IWia..g

375c. the Yard.
French Serges.

toi on- twill. all the ci.1'.,t staisle essi-W.
lftg . u n-br% w ide.

Soc. the Yard.
Cheviot Mixtures.

In twoe and tho- mwd .'#e.-ut ltd
tIbinatizin. it rik ly all-%tessa -4' IN s-is

Soc. the Yard.
Illuminated Checks.

gro-at lw itsl of' the Ps-ti,; pr-Ill, at
anti ubmt Ij :- Inm is, WW--.

75c. the Yard.
Caracule.

A very bandsrsne anillug. In f..ur of ith
eavon's Ieautiful .- Istig. 4b 1M-b-a

wi4e.

Su.oo the Yard.
Natte.

A "trnwo;1* fr .tseket w-m.Iw. in I-wadrad-
imign of ituorlan green 4h un. het wide.

$1.25 the Yard.
Scotch fixtures.

In rb-h twoeu-ted LAmnd wear-a. Very
hans.umse and Istylis- 46 inche- wide.

Si.o the Yard.
Scintillante.

In te-taned eksangettI.l 4.-14 port AMk.
O(o of the v-ory itodsnse u.w.,n% fateries
--47 inane-, wide.

SW .co the Yard.
Zibeline.

An ell-RuInrteIr twaniifl tAdi . Will, 88
iIussnn.ted vs-amer.j hair ostt-i--. Oly two

umland 4un t. Iawited. Our dit-4t
laupotatluse -4-i ineu h.Witte

$5o the Yard.
0.11............. utaa.hd

Housekeeping
Depts.

WVill offer during the next few days
extraordinary values in
Table Cloths and Napkins,

Crashes and Towels,
Sheets and Pillow Cases.
Many of which cannot be offered
againi this season. And for our
Monday special sale we call attention
to a recent importation of

300 Dozen Napkins
Which are to be sold at lower prices
than we've heretofore been ab~le to
name.

50 Dozen at 5u-5o the Doz.
5o Dozen at 5$-75 the Doz.
50 Dozen at S2.oo the Doz.
50 Dozen at $2.25 the Doz.
50 Dozent at S2.-1o the Doz.
So Dozen at $3.25 the Doz.

These pric~es are based on one

profit-from snaker to consumer.

200 dozen Hemstitched and Fringed
Damask Towels.

25c. Eachs.
Regular value, 35c.

ioo dozen Hemstitched Damask
Tea Cloths, 36 inches square.

75c. Each.
Regular value, $1.25.

Also J. N. Richardson's Sons &
Owdenis
Table Cloths and Napkins.
-two patterns which we are going
to discontinue-cloths, 2 and 21 yards
wide, and i and i Napkins to match,
at a reduction of

33 1=3 Per Cent.
- 2sr..................1sth at. 11=

TIhe "Keystone"
Hose Supporters,
(tat Geoor........................-11th .t. Iig.

BlanketsCleansed,$i-Sopr.
Lace Curtains Cleansed,

75c. pr.
Wondward & Lothrop.


